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Curriculum Design and Development

Vision of the University

Jo be known globally for value-based education, research, creativity and innovation"

Mission of the University
. Establish state-of-the-art facilities for world class education and research.
. Collaborate with industry and society to align the curriculum,
. Involve in societal outreach pro$ams to identify concems and provide sustainable ethical

solutions.
Encourage life-long learning and team-based problem solving through an enabling environment.

Vision of SoAg

To be recognized globally for value based, socially driven learning through innovation and
research in the field ofagricultural sciences.

-lVlission of SoAg

Mission l: To establish state of the art facilities for education and research using advanced
technologies.

Mission 2: The efficient delivery of high quality content by experienced faculties who ensure the
concept of lifelong leaming.

Mission 3: To develop unique academic curriculum designed throughout the interaction with the
major stakeholders like industry and professional societies.

PEOs of SoAg

PEOl: Graduates ofagriculture shall lead in the agriculture and allied industries during the

services and entrepreneurship.
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PEO2: Graduates of agriculture shall effectively identily and design sustainable solution to
address responsibilities and Global opportunities.

PEo3: Graduates ofagriculture shall be successful professional careers in agro industries,
government organization, educational and research Institutions.

PSOs ofSoAg

PSol: To Develop the ability to know farming practices and their scope to improve the rural
development through technology based approaches.

PSO2: Embellish the students with specialization in smart agricultural systems through

.integrated farming system, skill based program should be added. vertical farming, hydroponics,
multiJayer farming, aeroponics, use of information and communication technologies,
agriculture automation, robotics, Weather forecasting systems, remote sensing and GIS
techniques etc.

POs of SoAg

PO l: Understand and apply the fundamental principles, concepts and methods in key areas of
agriculture science and multidisciplinary fi elds.

PO 2: Understand the importance and judicious use ofagricultural technologies and resources for
the sustainable growth of human beings in sl,nergy with nature.

PO 3: Understand the professional, ethical and social responsibilities.

PO 4: Enhance the research culture and uphold the scientific integrity and objectivity.

PO 5: Engage in contimrous lif-elong learning in the context oftechnological and scientific
advancements.

PO 6: Develop the critical thinking with scientific temper weather friendly and entrepreneurial .

PO 7: Communicate the subject effectively to reached out the agiculnlre sector. Should be

rrpdate.
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Coursc objective:To cduc:ate lhe studenls abott soil and soil propcrtics $'irh a vic$'to tlcvelop thcir skills to take

.teiisions lbr sclccting and grtrwing thc pcrtincnt crops in thc stlils concernecltablc

( ontact Hou rs: 1

to sc the crops as Pcr soil tYPes to
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tERefercnce Books:
rl. Indian Sociew ofSoil Sciencc. 2() I l. l:undrnentuls ol Soil Science, lARl. Neu Dclhi.

-2. D"r, D. K.20i5. lntro u.lot:r' SoilScienc r,, 4'hEdition, Kalyani Publishers, New Dclhi.
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Description about the course:

The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), an autonomous organization under the
Department of Agricultural Research and Education (DARE), Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers welfare, Govemment of India. school of Agriculture, Galgotias University has
following all rules and guidelines of curricula and syllabus for B.Sc (Hons.) Agriculture
progam.

Quality assurance in higher agricultural education in the country has been pursued through

-policy 
support, accreditation, framing of minimum standards for higher agricultural education,

academic regulation, personnel policies, review of course curricula and delivery systems,
development support for creating/strengthening infrastructure and f,acilities, improvement of
taculty competence and admission of students thought AII India competitions. As foremost step
for quality improvement in education, the ICAR has periodicaUy been appointing Deans'
committees for revision of course curricula. In the series, Fifth Deans committee was
constituted and given terms of reference (ToRs) considering contemporary challenges for
employability ofpassing out graduates and to adopt a holistic approach lor quality assurance and
effective govemance in agricultural education.

A comprehensive consultation process adopting a bottom up approach was undertaken for
curricula development to ensure nation-wide acceptance of the Committee,s Report and its
ownership by all stakeholders. Inputs from different stakeholders of agricultural education were
nbtained at different levels. The Committee first deliberated on the skills which graduates must

-possess 
and then worked out backward to design course curricula. The Committee identified

Conveners/Co-conveners and gave them the responsibility to have inputs from all the Deans ol
all the colleges of their disciplines based on the suggestions received from their faculty after
holding meetings at University/College level. The suggestions received for all the disciplines
were reviewed by the Committee. The Committee has endeavored to make sure that the Report
represents a national consensus in respect of its terms of reference and various issues that were
flagged to it. In particular, the course curricula have been restructured to underpin relevant
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common courses In view of the increasing importance ol climate change, market
competitiveness, information technology, entrepreneurship, and graduates employability, it was a
general consensus that students of all disciplines need to be taught courses on the following
concerned topics:

I . Environmental Snrdies and Disaster Management

2. Communication Skills and Personality Development

3. Information and Communication Technology

4. Entrepreneurship Development and Business Management

5. Agricultural lnformatics 6. Economics and Marketing.

Holistic Distribution of Courses: The Committee has attempted to distribute the courses in the
following form to inculcate the Basics, Principles and Skills in a systematic way. I year - Basic
and fundamental courses (Tradtional) II Year - Principles (Technology) III year - production

system (For improving Talent) [V Year - Skill and entrepreneurship development (For
federating Trading).

Increasing Role of Basic Sciences in Agriculture Over the years, the visibility of basic sciences
in agricultural curricula has decreased, on the other hand, globalty, greater emphasis is being
placed on life sciences - biochemistry, microbiology, genetics, molecular biotogy,

-biotechnology, bio - remediation, bioenergy, biosecurity and computational biology. Agriculture
graduates and scientists should increasingly seek employment and research opportunities in these
frontier areas. Accordingly, agriculture curricula should put Agriculture in the middle of Science,
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practical skills, entrepreneurial aptitude, sell employment, leadership qualities and confidence
among graduates, attracting and retaining youth in agriculture, which among other things, will be
hetpful in implementing the new initiatives of the govemment, viz., Make-in-lndia, start-up-
India, Skitt India etc. During this "Decade ol Innovations in India", importance ofcost effective,
location specific and affordable innovations along the value chain and ofnew extension systems
have been highlighted in the revised curricula. Further, the Committee has also considered the
international dimension of agricultural education in context of technological, socio-economic,

Snvironmental, and livelihood security, and sought to achieve global level academic excellence
and relevance. The updated curricula thus provide academic tegitimacy to the new and emerging
issues offood and agricultural system, and contextualize the new pursuits.
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Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (..STEM',) ro make it ,.srEAM,,, 
where A meansAgriculture. wh e vocational education ana'nawg una uor * r ."n,ui, 

"*t "."-tf i-poaun,in the Indian context. the science-based hands on t"u.nrng 
"*p..i"nce 

shourd be dury promoted.The revised curricula shourd increasingry be intemarizingine':sreena.'.on""p,. --'' '
Global lnterdependence and Intemational Agriculture India, accountin g for r7%o of worrd,spopulation and over 30% of world's smallhoiier farmers, and hardry 2.5%;o of the world,s randand 4% of worrd's water resources, geatly. impact, una !"ts impacted by ,t 

" 
,,u,. oigrou"r r"oa,agriculrure and naturar resource ryrt.,-,r. ihur, the majoigrobai initiatives una ror.rilii nrr.t u.kept in mind while developing. Ieadership in igrlcuttu.at sciences to .n.'u.. grouurcompetitiveness, eq,itabre knowredge sharing, and erivironmental sustainability. Accordingry,the system should move from the Land-Granl to a "world Grant,, pattem. The new curricula,courses and contents have bren designed to dury inform the students of the new grobalinitiatives, such as Globar Green Economy; Knowledge Economy; Grobar Zero Hungerichallenge; uN Internationar year themes ,ir.'trt.*utionur years for puir.r,-rurliv Farmersand smallholder Farmers, Soil and water; sustainabre Developmen, courr. 
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unaInternational Agriculture and Development Chal)enge, 2050.
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